Jungle full of dangerous animals
Me and my friends visited a jungle full of dangerous animals. In the jungle we saw lions,
bears, snakes and many dangerous animals. When the lion saw us, he began to run very fast. We
were very scared. My friends jumped into the river and began to swim. I joined them and we
climbed a tree. I took a sandwich out of my bag. I threw the sandwich to the lion. The lion ate it
and went away. We came home very happy. We´ll never forget that day!
Dora Matečić, 6.r

Planet X
My friend Dora and I won a trip to a planet where people have never been before. A man
called us and asked: "Hey girls, have you decided to go?" We answered: "Sure, you only live once!"
The next day a group of astronauts came and said: "Come on girls! There is a rocket waiting for
you." Dora looked at me and said: "A rocket?! No one said anything about any rocket!" We sat into
the car and started to think: "Maybe aliens will kill us...Maybe we'll die..."
After two hours of driving, we came to an airport where this huge rocket was. We were so
nervous. We said goodbye to our mums and stepped into the rocket. Our mums cried because we
were leaving. We landed on a planet. It said: PLANET X. COME IN!
Finally, we got out of the rocket. But we had so much luck that as soon as we got out a
tiger ate the astronauts and we were left alone. We didn't know what to do. After a few minutes
we ran into an alien and he told us to walk three kilometres to the west and we would find our
rocket. We came to the rocket and saw a beautiful waterfall. We went to drink some water and
then realised that we're in Australia and that the alien was a man with a mask. Dora screamed:
"Who is joking with us?!" A bunch of people came out and said: "You've been tricked!" We were so
angry.
After ten minutes mums told us that this all was just a hidden camera. Cameras were on
our T-shirts. The next day we were on TV and the whole Croatia and Australia saw us. We still don't
know anything about astronauts killed by the tiger. Were they real? Where are they? Who were
they?
Valentina Hercigonja, 6.r

